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INTRODUcroRY REMARKS

In December 1963 the Oklahoma Academy of Science approved the
formation of a new Section J to be called "Community Science Service"
and this brochure is designed to inform interested members how they can
participate in its work.

The activities of this section will be confined almost entirely to vari
ous localities throughout the State, in contrast to presenting papers at
the annual meetings. Occasionally a discussion session where various
means ot performing science services will be described and discussed may
be useful, and this section includes such a description of how a slmllar
service operates in Bartlesvtlle. In general each locality wlll have a
subsection devoted to the performance of actual science service in its
community.

To assist you in your thinking as to how you can take part In this
section's activities, there are outlined in the following pages some services
that have been performed in Bartlesville through an agency known as
the Technical Career Advisory Committee (TCAC). This committee was
organized about 12 years ago and has carried on most of the services
listed in one form or another at various times. It works with the Okla
homa Academy of Science in some projects, but as It was formed before
the Community Service concept of the Academy was evolved, it 18 not a
part of the Academy. However, it would be equally effective it it were
OAS-sponsored, and this is the basis of the tormation of the new Section.

It is hoped that OAS members in several localities will form a lub
section of the Community Science Service Section of OAS and .tart acti
vities along some ot the lines indicated. These suggestions are not in
tended to be restrictive. There are other activities that you may think
of and feel are desirable and necessary. You should choose only one or
two functions at the start. It you do this and work at them, you Will find
your Interest wlll grow and with it the number of activities will lncreue.

In connection with the suggested activities having to do with the
schools, it is very necessary to always emphasize that the aim 18 to auiat
the efforts ot the teachers. not to supplant them. Also, the OAB ha.8 a
Section E, Science Education, which 1a primarily concerned with the pro
cess of teaching and with curriculum and textbooks. There will be occa
sions where problems wU1 arise that should be referred to Section E tor
action. There are distinct services both sections can perform, and they
should work in collaboration.

THE '1'BCBNlCAL CABD'.& ADvISORY COlrflrfrrnz,

ITS OIrGANIZATION, 0B1BCTIVEs AND OPIBATION

In 1953 there was a growing awareDe88 of the MIioua ahortap of
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acienti8t8 and engineers In the UnJted States. Educational institutions and
lClentiflc organizations allke were exploring ways and means to meet the
problem. The Manpower CommJttee of the Northeast Oklahoma Section
of the American Chemical Society was no exception. One of the mem
bers of that committee, Dr. Harold SmJth, became convinced that career
COUMeUng in all the sciences was needed at the high school and junior high
school levels. He proposed that a counseling group be set up in the Bart
leav11le area to "include not only chemists but engineers, physicists, and
other scientists 88 well". When he W88 appointed chairman of the ACS
Manpower Committee the following January contacts were made with
.imJlar commlttee8 of two other groups of scientists in Bartlesville-the
BartlNVille Engineers Club (BEe) and the Bartlesv1lle Chapter of the
American In8tttute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE). The three commit
tees agreed to work together as a coordinating committee for manpower
problema in the Bartlesville area.

The first joint meeting of these three committees took place in
February 19M and plana were made to ofter science counseling services
to interested students, to arrange for plant trips for interested students,
to set up a speakers committee and to maintain a library of pamphlets
and literature on vocational counseling. The name Technical Career Advi
sory CommJttee, TCAC for short, was selected to identify this joint effort.

The fJrst assignment came two months later; speakers were provided
tor a Career Day at the Bartlesville Htgh School. Speakers were also
provided in other nearby towns as requested. The next major project was
the Bartlesville Science Fair. TCAC members agreed that a Science Fair
shOUld not impose on, or be a burden on, the science teachers, but that
credit should be directed toward students and teachers. To finance the
fair, aid from other scientific organizations and clubs would be solicited.
In October Dr. Bliss, Director of Oklahoma Science Services, met with
TCAC representatives and school officials, and plans for a Science Fair
in the spring of 19M were finalized.

There were 69 exhibits In that first Bartlesville Science Fair. The
budget of $160 was provided by five sponsors-the ACS, AIChE, BEC,
Tulsa Geological Society and the Bartlesville Chamber of Commerce. The
following year winners were sent to the State Fair and in 1957 the TCAC
aft1llated with the Science Fair International. The winner of that 3rd
Annual Bartlesville Science Fair received an expense-paid trip to exhibit
in Los Angeles, and affiUation with the Science Fair International has
continued.

In 1968 a constitution was adopted. The objectives are: (a) The
advancement of science and science education in the area. (b) Advise
ment of students interested in the study of science, mathematics and engin
eering. (c) The C09rd1nation ot work of the sponsoring organizations in
d188em1naUng scientific tnfonnation in the community. (d) The spon
lOring ot scientific activities in the community especially among students.
(e) TIle encouragement of sctence students.

By 1968 there were five sponsoring scienUftc organizations. In addi
tlon to the three previously mentioned there were the Bartlesville Chapter
ot the Oklahoma Soclety of Professional Eng1ners and the Society of
Plastics Enctneera. Inc., Bartlesville-Tulsa sect10n. Memberahlp in TCAC
coDalata of tour membe1'8 from each of the five sponsoring organizations
Bivin&' each equal representation. A Vice-Chairman 18 elected annually
who also serves as secretary-treasurer. The VIce-Chairman automatically
succeeds to the office of Cbalrman at the begtnnJng of the following year.
With the exception of the SCience Fair Manager. all 8ubcommitee chair
meD are appointed annually by the 1ncomJng TCAC Chairman. An As
alstant SClence Fair Manacer is elected annually and succeeds automatic-
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ally to manager the following year. The committees last year were:

Career Counseling Science Education
FInance Science FaIr
Publicity Science Seminar
Scholarship and Special Awards Scholarly Lecture Series

The membership of these subcommittees includes many who are not
voting members, so that as many as 80 are involved in committee assign
ments when science fair committees are included. The Science Fair Man
ager makes his own appointments. When counselors and speakers at the
science seminars are included, the number of Bartlesville engineers and
chemists called upon to serve in some way is near 100.

The 20-man TCAC committee meets a minimum of four times an
nually-usually every other month in the school year. Special advisers
from the school system are invited to meet with the committee.

The activities of the various committees will be discussed in more
detail below, with the possible exception of the Finance Committee. This
committee consists of one member each from the sponsoring organiza
tions together with the TCAC Vice-Chairman. Approximately 100 pros
pective contributors were solicited last year including technical societies,
corporations, civic clubs, and members of the medical profession. Of the
$1,137.50 contributed, the largest amount went to finance Science Fair
activities. The TCAC share of the Scholarly Lecture Series of $234 was
more than taken care of by voluntary contributions at the meetings.

These first 12 years of the TCAC existence have been years of ex
panding activities. As long as the organization remains sensitive to the
needs of the community, it will continue to find the support it requires
both in voluntary contributions and manpower.

SCHOOL-RELATED ACTIVITIES OF TCAC

The previous presentations have informed you regarding the purpose,
organization and operation of the Technical Career Advisory Committee
(TCAC) of Bartlesville, Oklahoma. It is the purpose of this presentation
to provide more information on a few of the many directly school-related
activities of TCAC.

The Bartlesville school system was represented by Mr. E. J. DenAdel
on Mr. H. M. Smith's ACS Northeast Oklahoma Manpower Committee in
1953. In this year Mr. Smith and his committee were instrumental in
organiZing what has since been known as the Technical career Advisory
Commltee (TCAC).

At its first meeting, which was a joint effort of the several scientific
and engineering societies of Bartlesville, its purposes were outlined and
the close relationship with the schoo" established.

The school-related activities proposed as goals at this meeting were:
(1) To provide counseling services to high school students and junior
high students in grades 8 and 9, (2) to arrange and conduct plant trips
for stUdents, (3) to encourage participation in the Oklahoma Junior Acad
emy of SCience, (4) to provide lectures on scientific topics on request,
(5) to furnish career guidance literature, and (8) to au1st in career Day
activities at area high schools. All of these purposes and more have been
acomplished, some with more enthU8ia8m and succeu than others.

The following will describe some of the activities in these fields.

Career Da!/3--'lbe Bartle8Vi11e 8Choo.. have conducted Career Day
or Career Night tor many yean. In thl8 activIty, bU8lneu and prot..
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8fcmaJ men are uked to clacribe their career and the personal and educa
ticmal requirementa tor IIUCCeU in the field.

The TCAC became a part of the school system's Career Days in 19M
when it offered to provide the speaker in the fields ot science and engln
eerIDg. The TCAC baa tultl11ed ita task each year since then.

Car"" Cotm.f6Ung-Career counaellng ba.s been one ot the primary
obJectiv. of TCAC alnce its inception and also one of the most difficult
of ita activities to eatabllsh and effectively evaluate. The TCAC has
always maintained a clear dlatlnction between counsellng and recruitment.

School admlnlBtrators and science teachers are provided with a com
prehenBlve llat of speclallstB in the various career fields of science and
engineering. The men llBted have offered their services tor individual or
group counaellng on call. TCAC and its counselors do not pretend to be
expertl in counseling. The school 81stem has its counselors who know
the student and his capabUltles, and the TCAC counselor does not in any
way lupplant professional counsellng. The TCAC counselors are, how
ever, men actually working in the fIeld of interest to the student and can
deecrlbe the career and its educational requirements.

TCAC, with the assistance and encouragement of Mr. Hamon, the
luperintendent, and Mr. Haley, the principal, has established and con
ducted individual counseling se88ions during the school day. The school
makes a survey ot the desires of students and TCAC furnIshes specialists
in the fields of interest.

Aworda-The TCAC does not provide any specific awards to school
Itudents or teachers outside the field of Science Fairs. However, they
do administer telts and select nominees for awards for their member
eocietiea or others as requested.

VUU'ng 3~"tMt3-TheTCAC has, with the cooperation of the schools,
arranged tor viattlng scientist lectures at the public and parochial schools.
UnW thli year TCAC obtained the visiting scientists at the national level
through the American ChemIcal Society. All arrangements were made
by the TCAC after selection of the preferred speaker and topics by the
school science teachers. This relieved the school administration of arrange
menta and transportation details. In addition to this the TCAC seminar
group in biology also utilized the visiting scientist program conducted by
the Oklahoma Academy of SCience.

Thl8 year the NSF baa transferred all the Visiting SCientist Program
tor high schools to the state academies ot sctence. TCAC has provided
the Iclence teachers at the senior high school with speakers, and visiting
lClenttsta from thlB program wlll be used to supplement the TCAC's
Science SemlDar8.

BcMmce aemu.ora-The program of direct involvement with the schools
that we coD81der the moat successtul of those admintBtered by TCAC is the
Sclence Seminara. which are conducted generally in 12 to 15 two-hour ses
atone durtna each school year. semtnars have been conducted in physics,
cheml8try. astronomy, biology, and geology.

Of theee. physlC8t chemistry and biology are conducted each year.
GeoloIY and astronomy are generally conducted in alternate years.

Some of the ht8tory of the organization of the IIeDlinars will serve to
empbut.se the cloee tie between the TCAC and tbe schools.

0. R. Rlnpam of the OSPE sugpsted in 1967 that TCAC should
lDWltlpte the poalble eerricee they could render the Bartlesville 8Chools
III reprd to 1ICl~ce. Be tIleD accepted chalnnaDabip of a committee with
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W. J. Wride, H. C. Fowler and B. H. Eccleston to propose activities. This
committee met with Mr. George Karch, high school physics teacher, to
discuss various means of assistlng glfted students. Several items were
proposed and at a TCAC committee meeting Mr. Karch and Mr. Earl
Hamon, present superintendent of schools, as guests, discussed the pro
posals. Mr. Hamon reported on a meeting he attended on the topic of the
academically talented pupil and suggested that of the several propoaed
activities, the Science Seminar with the local scientists conducting the
lectures be instituted.

To accomplish this a joint committee of representatives from TCAC
and the Bartlesvllle school was established and in 1958 the Physics and
Chemistry Seminars were begun.

The announced purposes of the seminars at the time were: (1) To
assist students to attain a better understanding of the several scientific
disciplines so they might better plan and prepare for their college courses,
(2 ) to provide for and ease the transition from high school to college
studies, and (3) to inspire the student and instUl in him a quantitative or
mathematical approach to the sciences.

The first Physics Seminar consisted of 15 evening sessions, 2 hours
each. Five instructors were used, each teaching three periods. The first
nine lessons were concerned with mechanics and problem solving. Then
followed three on thermodynamics and the last three on the quantum
effects of matter.

In the Chemistry Seminar the 15 sessions included the following sub
jects: colloids, analytical chemistry, infrared, petrochemistry, and poly
mers.

The science seminars in physics and chemistry have been carried out
each year since their inception. The philosophy behind the seminars has
evolved as experience was gained and with the changing personnel in
volved.

As an example, the initial seminars were for the gifted student and
attendance was a privilege earned through innate intelllgence and achieve
ments in school. As experience was gained it was apparent there was a
greater student interest in the seminars and the time and effort Involved
by the lecturers in preparing an integrated series of lectures to meet the
needs of the gifted students was greater than we could ask of our vol
unteers.

In the present seminars any junior or senior student with an interest
is invited and we rely upon the science teachers to encourage those they
know will benefIt from the seminars.

In 1962 and 1963 seminars in geology were conducted and in 1963
a seminar in biology instituted. The Biology Seminar utilizes the servlcee
of the local physicians and of vlsit1ng sclentlat8 from the Oklahoma Acad
emy of SCience.

During the 1960 and 1962 school years a seminar in descriptive astron
omy was conducted. TbJa seminar, intended to interest Junior High stu
dents, was one of the moat popular of the TCAC eeminars; it COI1.lWted
of a well coordinated series of lectures and observing seuIol1.l.

In 1961 a series of 16 tum-lecture series on our planet Earth wu
presented for student and parent participation.

In conclusion, it is our opinion that although the student. benefit
greatly from the efforts of TCAC, a greater benettt accruea to the com
munity. TbiB is accompllahed through hundredI of TCAC worken being
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intimately a.uoc1ated with the ecbool admin18tration, teachers and the
Btudent, and thereby forming a better understanding of the needs and
problema of the echoo18 of the community.

TCAC AND 8CIENCE FAIR, ADULT SEMINARS AND THE. JETS P80GBAM

Science Faw-The Science Falr is a function of the Technical
career Adv180ry Committee, and as in 80 many TCAC activities, Harold
Smith was inatrumental in arranging for the first Bartlesville Science
Fair. This was held April 15, 1955, and there were 59 entries. The falr
to be held March 1966 wUI be the 12th Annual 8cfence Fair.

TCAC elects a Science Falr Manager who Is chairman of the Steering
Committee and heads the falr. The fund arrangements are made by a
committee set up In the Science Fair, but which collects money for the
overall operation of TCAC. The Science Fair actually accounts for 85
90% ot the TCAC budget.

The students are approached in late November, or early December;
the Liaison Committee explains the program to them (working through
the local school systems), and urges the stUdents to sign the "Intent to
Enter" forms. This usually p~uces twice the number who actually dis
play exhibits in the Science Fair. It is unfortunate that the 11aison acti
vities in a certain school succeed only to the extent of the demonstrated
enthusiasm of the science teachers in that school. It such a teacher pushes
to get the Science Falr going, we have activity. In short, we have not
found the key to successful liaison with potential fair exhibitors.

In the organization Science Fair discussed here, we have 50 or more
active workers, and this doesn't include an additional 15 or 20 judges
needed on the day of the judlOng. Thus, it is a good-size program!

To pUblicize our fairs, we make up attractive brochures that average
8 to 10 pages and include all the basic facts the students should know;
In addition a loose form of "Intent to Enter" is put in this brochure. We
ordinarily print 1000 of these brochures.

We use a typical jUdging card in which we have emphasized creative
ablllty and scientific thought as representing the prime worth of the
science fair demonstration, but words mean different things to different
people. JUdges, in general, tend to give the students more credit than
they deserve. I have seen exhibits that we have certified as winning in
which there is good evidence that the student was not even able to make
a successful demonstration. Nevertheless, because of a judge's personal
preferences, these particular exhibIts were given number one ratings. It
may be Did that the answer is in training, and that our judges should
be better trained, but I find it diffiCUlt to understand how this training
could be accomplished. While we may weed out the bad judges from
year to year, there 18 no perfect way of selecting and keeping good judges.

In summary, the science fair program has worked very well in Bart
lesville. We have been averaging from 7ts to 150 exhibits at the talr for
the put few years, but there has been a pronounced increase of exhibits
from outalde Bartlesvllle. There has also been a pronounced decrease in
the number of students in the physical sciences, senior division. We
believe thta la largely due to the demands that are made on the time ot
the students. In our op1n1on, the quality of the SCience Fair exhibits has
increued slightly, but certa1n1y the increase ian't of any great magnitude.
W'hlle we are not suggeat1ng that we are dlasatlsfted with the quality ot
these exhibits, we certa1nly believe it la time that we take a good rook at
what the preeent science talr program is doing, and as polished and pro
fUldcmal &8 it preaenUy la, it might well require a complete reappraisal.

2'Ae 0itWeta au 'Ae BcffttiIt BeriN-Tbe Qtlzen and the Scientl8t
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lectures represent a series of distinguished lectures that are presented by
members of the staff of Oklahoma University and Oklahoma State Univer
sity. TCAC underwrItes the program, but the National Science Founda
tion in effect pays about half of the overall cost. This support is admini
stered by the College of Continuing Education of the University of Okla
homa.

The speakers are set up by the liaison Bartlesville representative and
the coordinator of the Citizen and the Scientist Series. The programs are
arranged, and the lectures are held in the Bureau of Mines auditorium.
The speaker is introduced at 8:00 PM and the program ends about 9: 15
PM followed with 15 to 20 minutes of questions. The program has been
successful in all phases, and the community has embraced the concept of
the lectures with enthusiasm.

JET8-JmS is the Junior Engineering Technical Society. It was
launched as an experimental project in 1953 by the College of Engineering
of Michigan State University. It is primarily a cooperative effort through
which various technical societies work with students to enhance the pre
engineering studies in the local schools.

We consider the JETS a fine program, but exactly what we will accom
plish towards encouraging students to become more engineering-oriented,
we do not know. This does not concern us a great deal; if JETS opens an
avenue to students who might otherwise have participated in an engineer
ing-science activity, then we certainly have a fine program.

AN ApPRAISAL OF TCAC BY THE SCHOOL SYSTEM

Needless to say the Bartlesville Board of Education and Administra
tors as well as the faculty were pleased with the prospect of an organiza
tion devoted to the promotion of a better understanding and greater inter
est in science. TCAC was to be a ciVic organization made up of scientists,
offering help and advice to those students who would or could follow
careers in science. It has done more than help those destined for a
career in science. The goals and objectives have grown and expanded
to the point that today it would be reasonable to say that the entire
community can and does benefit from the many programs offered and
sponsored by TCAC.

With the coming of TCAC, teachers found that they had more time
to spend in developing instructional materials for the classroom. Even
tually, they, the teachers, came to realize that here was an organization
of sincere men, some of whom were experts in various fields of science.
willing to share this knowledge with students. Much of the dull unnoticed
work that must be done in any school-sponsored program, such as the
many committee meetings, the fund-raising programs, the telephone calls,
and other small tasks that the teachers are required to do, are now
handled by responsible people in the TCAC.

This is the day of organizations. Though all are created with noble
alms in view, few survive. Those organizations which attempt to control
or impose their own regulations on some other institution find conflict
and eventual failure. On the other hand the members cannot be reluctant
to give their time and knowledge in tuJtilllng the purpose or the organi
zation. The members of TCAC are neither reluctant to give help nor are
they insistent upon its use. Science seminars, bi-monthly meetinp with
high school stUdents, are conducted by 8clentlsts to inspire, create interest
and help with future careers. These aeminars have grown from twelve
student members aelected by records ot achievement the first year they
were offered to seventy students whose selection was based on interest
during the current year. More often than not the high school teacher u
well 88 the students benefit from .these diBCuSBlons about the real prac-
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Uced world of Kience, giving their cJa.uroom instruction more meaning.

The Sc1eace J'alr hu become a community affair. The teachers find
that the fair 18 DO longer a chore but a real pleasure since TCAC has
taken over much of the routine work involved.

TCAC 18 the kind of an organization that every community needs. It
tulf1ll8 a need to make use of all adult knowledge and experience in pre
paring young people for the future.
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